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SEAT COUPE
UNVEILED
he Paris M otor Show saw
SEAT reveal the first Spanish
coupe since the Pegaso, over 40
years ago. The striking 2+ 2
prototype is the first SEAT ever
to be designed and styled in its
own technical centre at M artorell
outside Barcelona. Called the
SEAT 'Concepto T , the new car
shares the same floorpan as the
production Toledo, with the
ability to utilise the same choice of
running gear, including fourwheel drive and VR6 engine
options.
The new concept car is
indicative of SEAT's increasing

T

independence within the
Volkswagen group, with the
SEAT technical centre's 850 staff
responsible for forthcoming
models such as the all new Ibiza
and a new saloon, both scheduled
for 1994.
No decision has yet been taken
to put the 'Concept T into
production, but with the Ibiza
production moving to the
M artorell factory next year,
capacity for the new Toledo based
m odel could be found at the
Barcelona factory which builds
20,000 Toledo models each
month.

GCC Commotion
ctober 4 saw an open day for
G erm an Car Company's new
VW Store in larger premises near
Southend Airport. The new
10,000 square foot industrial unit
with showroom and sales office is
just the thing for the rapidly
expanding company who've
outgrown their Hadleigh
showroom.
The 'Local Commotion' saw a
good attendance from surprisingly
far afield, no doubt attracted by
the extra bonus of special
discounts and a Show 'n' Shine
competition. B ernard Newbury,
Terry's Beetle Services and Flat
Four Engineering were just a few
of those in attendance.
The new shop offers a novel
purchasing system - customers
browse amongst the various
displays, including Neuspeed
Perform ance parts, American
Eagle wheels, Bugpack
perform ance parts and Momo
a heels, picking out the order
number of the parts they need.
This is filled in on a form (just like
Ar^os!) and handed to the shop

ichard H oldsworth
Conversions have produced
two new coachbuilt models to
add to th eir extensive range. The
T ropicana is based on the
T albot/Fiat D ucato chassis, but
of more interest to o ur readers
will be their V alentine, based on
the short w heelbase T4.
Expected to sell in the region
o f £21,000, the V alentine's layout
is based on the company's Vision
van conversion, with a front
dinette and rear kitchen,
w ardrobe and shower. It is aimed
squarely at m otor caravanners
seeking m ore space and facilities
than that provided by the T4
Volkswagen van conversions
while still retaining the vehicle's
ease of driving and good fuel
consum ption.
Subtle im provem ents have
also been made to the company's
existing Villa and Vision
conversions. A new, sm arter
interior trim is used throughout
and the Villa has an enlarged

roof aperture to increase interior
space. The Vision now employs,
as standard, a bench seat on the
offside with an optional faceforwards seat. This provides
much needed space for a
portable toilet and makes for
easier bed making.
Safety is the key-word
throughout the autom otive
industry at the m om ent and
H oldsw orth are no exception.
The Villa and Vision conversions
are still the only Volkswagen UK
recognised conversions with rear
seats and lap belts th at have been
crash tested. An additional
feature on all H oldsw orth vans is
Firetrace, an autom atic fire
extinguisher system which reacts
to excessive heat to release
H alon extinguishant into the
im m ediate area.
Richard Holdsworth
Conversions are at Headley
Road East, Woodley, Reading
Berks, RG5 4NE
Tel: (0734) 692900.

Valentine

www.vwT4camper.info - a useful website for owners and enthusiasts of VW T4 Transporter Campervans
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Breakfast with Stan
S ta n W e st:
p ric e s u n d e r
p re s s u re .

staff who return shortly thereafter
with the requisite parts.
G erm an Car Company's new
address is Britavia House,
Southend A irport, Southend,
Essex, SS2 6YU Tel: (0702)
530440 (5 lines) or just follow the
A irport signs from the A13 or
A 127.

erm an & Swedish M D Stan West appeared on the BBC's Breakfast
T V program m e on O ctober 9 in a report on the sterling crisis.
In an im prom ptu interview at the company's headquarters near
H eathrow airport, Stan explained how the exchange rate problems were
affecting his business.
'O ur margins are already squeezed to the limit,' he said 'As our
existing stocks run out, and we need to im port more, it will mean
increasing our prices by the effective devaluation, - which whatever our
City scribblers say - is somewhere around 17 p er cent!'
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